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stalked 

with 
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toward them. Hav 

Betly as recently as 

before, he contented himself 

nod in her direction His 

ing to Norton was more am- 

bitlous undertaking 

I understand 

goer?” 

a 

you've a new over 

Then you understand wrong—Car- 

rington’s my guest,” gald Norton 

“He's talking of putting in a crop for 

himself next season, so he's willing 

to help me make mine.” 

“Going to turn farmer, 

asked Ware, 

“So he says.” Norton was sxtreme- 

ly disappointed when the planter 

manifested a disposition to play the 

host and returned to the house with 

them, where his presence was such 
a hardship that Norton shortly took 
his leave, 

Issuing from the lane he turned his | 
face in the direction of home. He | 
wag within two miles of Thicket Point | 
when, passing a turn in the road, he! 

found himeelf confronted by three | 

men. One of them seized his horse | 
hy the bit. Norton had not even a | 
riding-whip. i 
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Lo kK here, Bruce!” he cr 

going to 

me joy? 
‘arrington his h 

“You going to 

risks now, you have too much to 

for,” he said haltingly 

No, I'm to keep away fre 

Plain,” sald Nortou bappily 

sista on that Everything 
Kept a secret unth we 

married; it's her wish" 

“It's to be soon, then?” 

agked, still haltingly 

“Very soon.” 

There was a brief silence 

ton, with face averted, 

the window 

“1 am going to stay here as long as 

you need me,” he presently said. 

“Miss Mairoy asked me to, and then! 

I am going back to the river, where || 

belong” 
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jetty ate supper with big Steve 

standing behind her chair and little | 
Steve balancing himself first on one! 
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Carring- | 

looked from 

| foot and then on the other near the | 
door | 

The long French windows, thelr | 
curtaing drawn, stood open. She 
wandered down to the terrace. There 

was the sound of a step on the path. 

Hetty turned. It was Carrington who | 

stood before her, hig face haggard, | 
Without a word he stepped to her 
side and took her hands rather rough. 
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“Charley~Charley!” She Moaned, 

"Charley-—Charley - she moaned, 

slipping her arms about him 

gathering him to her breast 

He looked up Into her face 

“it's all over~" he sald, but 

much in wonder as in fear. “But 

knew you could come to me—dear—" 
he added In a whisper. 

She felt a shudder pass 

him. He did not speak again 

ye an 

i 
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CHAPTER XVI, 

The Judge Offers a Reward, 
The news of Charley Norton's mur. 

der spread quickly over the county. 
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just occurred to him, and had not 

and | been seething in his brain all day. 

{TO BE CONTINUED.) 

Her Own Recommendation. 
"lady can recommend good laun- | 

dress,” was what the advertisement | 
sald, but the Investigator in need of | 

that rare specimen could find nobody | 
at the given address but the laundress 
herself. 

“Who is the lady that 

you?" was asked, 
“Me,” was the reply. “Don’t 1 know 

better than anybody else what kind of 
work 1 can do? 
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FOUND A SACRED LAKE | 

GOLDEN ORNAMENTS RECOVERED 

FROM GUATAVITA SHOWN, 

Treasures That Were Thrown Into the 

Water by Indians of Colombia, in 

Their Religious Rites, Before 

the Spanish Conquest, 
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Must Master the Iron Clubs 
The true secret of successful golf is 

accurate iron play A man cannot be 

a really first-class player unless he is 

more or less a master of all manner 

of iron elubs Deadly accurate ap- 

proaching will make up for many de- 
fects in wooden club play, and, in con- 
sequence, it is the iron clubs above 
any other with which a player should 
practice. I am mot going to say that 
it Is necessary for a plaver to be a 
completes master of every class of fron | 
shot and to have intimate knowledge 
of the correct way of playing them, 
but I will say that it 

necessary for a player who Is anxious 
to attain any great measure of scocess 
to have a good command of his iron | 

Hilton, In the Out. | 
ing Magazine. 

A Chaser. 
The Inquisitive Old Woman-—-Quard, 

why did the traim stop before we 
ame to the station? 

The Guard—Ran over a pig, mum. 
The Inquisitive Old Woman What, 

was it on the line? 

The Guard--No-—oh, no; we shased 
t up the embankment! 
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GRANT HOOVE 

Control Sixteen of the 
Largest Fire sed Like 
losurance Companies 
is the World. . . .. 

THB BEST IS THR 
CHRBAPEST . . . . 

No Mutuah 

No Ameumensts 

Before insuring your life sey 
the contract of THE HOMB 
which in csee of desth betwee 
the tenth and twentieth years 
turns all premiums paid in 
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Office ta Crider's Stone Building 
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BOALSBURG TAVERN 
BOALSBURD, PA. 

AMOS KOCH, PROPRIETOR 
This well-known hostelry Is prepared 80 sosom 

modate all travelers ‘Bos to from sil tral 
sopping at Oak Hall Station, Every etion § 
made W socommodate the traveling publie. Ld 
ory attached, 

o OLD FORT MOTEL 
EDWARD ROYER 

Proprietor 

  

RATES 
$1.00 Per Dag 

Loostion : One mile South of Centre Hall. 

Accommodations Sret-clam. Parties ni 
t 

DR. SOL, M. NISSLEY, 
ls ——" 

VETERINARY SURGEON 

A graduate of the University of Pean's 
Office at Palace Livery Stable, Belle. 
foute., Pa. Both ‘phones, 

oot] 08 yy,  


